Ulla Delsing
Educational work for more than 30 years in the city of Dorsten in close cooperation with
all relevant organizations; extremely close contacts with many multipliers.
We work for various federal and national organizations such as the Bundesagentur für
Arbeit, Vestische Arbeit, Ministerium für Arbeit, Gesundheit und SozialesWe see ourselves
as a performance-enhancing and qualifying partner in education and training. Close
contacts and collaborations particularly exist with local associations and companies,
political parties and religious institutions.
The local economic development is in close dialog with Ulla Delsing.
The goal is to have a monthly consulting and work meeting concerning trends in the
market.
Educational measures and activities cover such areas as the creative sector, business,
communications, and services in general.
IT, security and surveillance, plants and soils, floral, paper, textiles, hairdressing, hotel,
restaurant, bakery
Qualification measures, training measures, and assessment measures are part of our
typical activities.
We also conduct training courses for people seeking independent
employment, especially where creativity is the foremost focus.
quartier d has an energy storage
An energy storage is the place for those wishing to refuel and to learn new things
The energy storage is the place with gongs, singing bowls, and sound couch
Our staff has permanent employment contracts but we also hire freelancers. Our
instructors are experienced professionals from the industry or from public educational
institutions and have been working with us for many years. The competence of our staff
is based in the skills and decades of experience in the field of further education
Our training premises include a restaurant with facilities suitable for training;
a kitchen with equipment suitable for training
EWENEMENT CAFFÈ for training professional Baristas
Education, storage, sales areas for training in the creative sector
Flowers, candles, soap making, create paper, colored paper manufacture, packaging
manufacture punching, riveting, creasing, folding, printing, screen printing, metal type
Classrooms for professional security service training
IT workstations with modern equipment for training
Office clerk, office assistant, dialog marketing
DTP specialists
Storage and work area for the area of gardening and landscaping
We want to support people in such a way that they fight for better environmental and social
interconnections and relationships in their home countries and positively influence
sustainable development

Summer Academy
Discovery Learning
We convey a comprehensive picture
of the town of the district and state
Every day activities - customs
Dual educational system
behind the scenes of a business
Everyday activities of a company
Become familiar with duties and responsibilities
Handling the materials
Food wood metal paper cardboard wool fabric wax dyes
computer machines
Positive thinking
Self-marketing
Creatively designed
presentation of the results
There will be numerous talks
that will launch new ideas
Good reasons to be part of the
Summer Academy
Discovery Learning
Lots of fun plenty of experience
14 days
different
living
residing
learning
eating
sleeping working

